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New terms for under 13! 

















technology should 

improve life,

not distract from it.



Android Devices & Parental Control

=

There’s no AndroiD Without Google!

While Google is well known for its search engine, it has 

many other business components like YouTube, Google Maps, 

Waze, Google Play, Gmail, and Android.



Android Devices & Parental Control

https://families.google.com/familylink/#


It is a separate app.

It takes 
two downloads.

Gmail is required.

What is 
Google Family

Link?



Time After Time

You and your child can see how much time 
they’ve spent in each app

by day, week or month.



Time After Time



Lots of Limits
You can set an 

overall time limit 
for the whole 

device  or based on 
the app.



Nighty Night

You can set a bedtime or
lock the device remotely



**You can 
see their 
 location.

Map It Out



Kids have to ask for approval to download or buy 
anything--ratings are customizable.

There are tons of content and filter settings -- like age ratings 
for movies, games, etc., and web search filters -- and on apps 

like Chrome, Google Play, Google Search.

Content Defaults & Filters



At 13, kids can opt to control their own accounts. 
If you want to use it for your teenager who's over 13, they'll 

have to give you their password. 
They can opt out at any time, but if they do on a whim 

their phone goes into 24-hour lockdown.

13 is the Magic Number



1. Swipe down and choose the       .
2. Choose Lock Screen & Security.
3. Turn Unknown Sources off.

BLOCK APPS FROM UNKNOWN SOURCES



You Are the Parent...



You Are the Parent...
● Talk to your kids
● Educate yourself
● Set ground rules
● Friend and follow

● Explore, share & celebrate



For More Information


